A genetic approach for controlling the binding and orientation of proteins on nanoparticles.
Although silver nanoparticles are excellent surface enhancers for Raman spectroscopy, their use to probe the conformation of large proteins at interfaces has been complicated by the fact that many polypeptides adsorb weakly or with a random orientation to colloidal silver. To address these limitations, we sought to increase binding affinity and control protein orientation by fusing a silver-binding dodecapeptide termed Ag4 to the C-terminus of maltose-binding protein (MBP), a well-characterized model protein with little intrinsic silver binding affinity. Quartz crystal microbalance measurements conducted with the MBP-Ag4 fusion protein revealed that its affinity for silver (Kd approximately 180 nM) was at least 1 order of magnitude higher than a control protein, MBP2, containing a non-silver-specific C-terminal extension. Under our experimental conditions, MBP-Ag4 SERS spectra exhibited 2-4 fold higher signal-to-background relative to MPB2 and contained a number of amino acid-assigned vibrational modes that were either weak or absent in control experiments performed with MBP2. Changes in amino acid-assigned peaks before and after MBP-Ag4 bound maltose were used to assess protein orientation on the surface of silver nanoparticles. The genetic route described here may prove useful to study the orientation of other proteins on a variety of SERS-active surfaces, to improve biosensors performance, and to control functional nanobiomaterials assembly.